The Pollen P.O.W. Games of 1944
Ve are indebted to Heiko Volk of Michelstadt, tf. Germany,
for the following page from his book. The German text of
Mr. Volk's page is translated into English:
"The Camp-post A'oldenberg existed from 7 Nay 1942 until it
was closed 25 January 1945. Each block in the camp which
was occupied by prisoners had a postal station. The mail
boxes were picked up twice daily. The postal tariffs were
published routinely.
An "Olympic Committee" was elected by the occupants of the
camp for the games at n/oldenberg to be held from 23 July
until 13 August 1944. Within the camp were several sport
clubs representing certain regions participating in the
following disciplines: 100 meter race, 4x100 meter relay,
long jump, high jump, football, basketball, shot put, volley ball, handball, boxing and 10 kilometer walk.
The program of the games was printed on a prospectus which
was ornamented with three vignettes showing motifs of the
games of old.
The "Olympic Committee" was not paid and all expenses were
paid by the sale of these vignettes which sold for 1 mark,
1 mark and 3 marks, which was ample.
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The opening ceremony of the games was of ceremonial character. After raising the Olympic flag the participants and
guests listened to poems which celebrated the success of
previous Games. Ve have the members of the Committee to thank
for saving the flag of Woldenberg which is now in the SportKuseum of Warsaw, Poland."
Note: Further information on Polish Jr'.O.W. games, from 2 other
sources, now follows on 5 following pages. Assorted items that
issued within the Woldenberg and Grosa-Born camps are listed
and illustrated.
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The Polish P . O . W . Games of 1944
"In the Ai;tu:nn of 1939, a f t - r bloody battles which followed the
l.'azi aggression on Poland, tens of thousands o." rolir'.i noldiers
werj taken prisoner and spent more than 5 years in i^rrsn POW
c?i..ps caller) "Krisgegefangenlagar" (OFFLAG - Offizierlagsr).
"The development of social life and social jontac-ts in the canipr
required the organization of coni::.unj.oation link1; between the dozens
of barracks inhabited by thousands of officers. Under the provisions
of the ue ne va Convention prisoners-of-war have ths right to set up
their own self-government in the camp. Cn that basis prisoners'
post offices were created.
"The actual printing of stamps wns done in a very p r i m i t i v e \in-j as
every single stamp was, as ? rule, printed separately fror. small
woodcut? prepared by graphic artists who were ?r,oung th~ i'OVs.
Initially, the stamps were printed on scraps of newsprint and hence
identical stamps were often riad° on severs! d i f f e r e n t k i n d s of paper.
Later paper for the purpose was o b t a i n e d through the intermediary of
the Hed Jross which mads the process rr.uch e=> = ier.
"The color of the stamps was decided by a postal r-oir.mission and than
approved by the Camp's Chief Postal Officer. Issued also, aside from
stamps, were postcards.
"•.11 stamps printed in the .Volder/usrc ?0/t canp w?re irr.perf or;' ts. In
'J-rosG-aorn some editions were perforated -vith a sharpened co^-wheel
from a watch. Cancellation postmark? were mad? of rubhrr from wornout scles of piilitary boots or froir damaged gas masks. Hence, they
were not very durable. iies;.ite °xti°r.t d i f f i c u l t i e s and p r i m i t i v e
technology, the stamps, aside from their documentary value, represented a high level of (jraphic n r t .
"In the .Voldenber^ Car.p, postal services functioned from I'ay 1.?th,
1942, right up to the e n d , " t h a t is to January '5th, 1945. Thsr? was
a post o f f i c e in every barrack and mail was delivered twice daily.
"The Gross-3orn CJamp ?ost Cffice was opened on Leo?mber 3rd, 19'J?
and was closed down on January 28th, 1945, when the camp was l i q u i d a t e d ,
its activities were carried out on t':.e sanir basis ^^ i.: -olde;ib;r^.
The money unit in the car.ps wap a i:.p.rk divided into 1CO pfennign (pf.).
The proceeds fror;. ths sale of the starr.pr was ear;:.arked for the .lidows
and Orphans' Fund in Poland.
"/'•s is known, the war prevented the holding of th? Clympic 2arr.e? in
1944. 'let, there was a group of people who, despite the war, resolved
to organize sport contests between... prisoners-of-war.
"Preparations for the garr.ss, both in '.'oldenberg and in Gross-jom,
began several weeks before the event and their organization was entrusted to the Camp Olympic Committees.
"In .''oldenberg the Olympic Jor.mittee set up by the POWs, decided to
hold the ganes •''rom July ?3rd to »u;just 13th, 1944. The sports clubs
in the cair.ps - each grouping c o m p e t i t o r s from the d i f f e r e n t regions of
ths country, prepared the prospective participants in the gan.es for the
following events: 1CC m dash, 1500 tr. race, 4x100 n relay, long j u m p ,
hop-step-and-juir.p, shot-put, footbnll, basketball, volleyball, handball,
boxing and 10,000 u, walk."
Jredit: The above-quoted information plus thr listings on f, following
pages are: from "Polish Olympic 'Jhrc.iicle in fhilately" by
Fabian : ,ura. Publisher: Krajowa ...j=n?ja •'yrir.v.'nioza, Varsaw.
1976, 14<pp

The Polish P.O.W. Games of 1944
The Games of the XIII Olympiad did not take place because of
World War II. But Olympic labels were issued by the Camp Olympic
Committee which was formed in 1944 in the POW camp for Polish
officers in //oldenberg, Poland. In order to popularize camp
games organized by the POW's, three provisional imperforate labels
were printed depicting the Olympic emblem and fragments of Olympic
motifs:
1. 1,00~2WKS/ across top; Olympic rings/ below. Vignette: head of
a winner crowned with Olympic laurels.
23x30mm, black on green background
Rare
2. Z W K S / across top; 1,00/ at lower left.
Vignette: uninterlaced Olympic rings below, the God Apollo with
an Olympic laurel, behind rings.
23x30nm, black on blue background
Rare
3. ZWKS/ above uninterlaced Olympic rings, at lower right corner;
3,00/ at upper right corner. Vignette: Olympic laurel against
the background of a Greek column.
37x22.5mm, black on red background
Rare
(ZWKS, "/wiazek Wojskowych Klubow Sportowyeh" which translates
"Kilitary Federated Sport Clubs.") "1" & "3" values are marks.
Note; It is not known whether or not the three above labels are
available except as cutouts from the program, considered
below. To quote Mr. 3ura, "The Woldenberg labels also
exist separately - pasted on letters."
One program of the mini-Olympics was printed on a special card
embellished with the three, above-described, labels. This card
is illustrated below. Its central text, above the labels, surr
rounds Olympic rings, in their usual multicolors (not interlaced
but with with the upper three rings printed on top of the lower
two rings).
The text states: Olympic/Year (rings) Woldenberg
Camp/July 23 August 13/ 1944, in black; the program-text, to
left and right, is black. The above descriptions of the three
labels were obtained from this program-card,
Rare
(See next page for another program which lists the events of
the first four days of the Woldenberg games)
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Another rare program card is shown abov?. It lists the events of
the first 4 days of the voldenberg garr.Ps (the larger card on the
previous page continues cuch a '
i , o:» to ths final day, August
15th). rhe red stamp, considered b^low, is not imprinted but has
been affixed and the cancel then applied. The August 13, 1944 cancel
includes a flag with the text "'ienr 1944 Voldenberg ;:arr.p" above
Olympic rings.
At the motion of the Camp Olympic Committee the camp post,
upon the closure of the Woldenberg games, issued a commemorative
postage-due stamp of 10 pf. face value.
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POC2TA OB . OP . IIC/ across bottom. Vignette: a runn-er
breasting a finish-line tape; Olympic rings at upper left;
"10" at lower left.
26x40mm, imperforate, vignette design is white on red, the
lower text is red
*20.00
(Keaning of text: Post Office Camp . Officers . rfoldenbergj
(Designed by graphic artist Czarnecki. Printed on small pieces
of paper, just large enough to hold one stamp, hence, does not
exist in pairs. A total of 17,500 stamps were printed)

The Polish P.O.W. Games of 1944
./oldenberg Souvenir Postcards:
1. OBOZ IIC/ down upper right side of vignette; POCZTOWKA/ across
upper right portion of card. Vignette, on left: depicts an
athlete rising from the ground and hold high the Olympic torch,
in front of Olympic rings.
151x68mm (overall card), 57x57mm (vignette), blue on white
Sarr.e as 1 but black
iane as 1 but red
Same as 1 bat yellow
came as 1 but gre?n
all Rare
(Translation: CAMP IIC POSTCARD)
:.'ct°: II'J designates Voldenberg Jamp (HE designates Gross 3orn Camp)
The card is illustrated below with the red .'/oldenberg stamp affixed
and cancellsd with the same flag cancellation that is considered on
th3 previous page. The rod stamp is not imprinted on these cards.

The above example of these cards is from the collection of
i'.orris Hosen, a. noted Olympic philatelist. The color is oarmineviolet, a red variety. The two shades of red indicate that
these cards exist in color-shades.
*4MMHMMHMHHHHMHMt**4HHHHHHHHf4MHHH^4HHHHI4HHHHHI1HMHHHHHHHHHHHHMHHHHHHHt

I'.ote: The major label <x stai;,p issuances of the Voldenberg and
3ross-Jorn P.C.iV. camps, that relate to sports evsnts held in
1944, are presented in this catalog for information purposes.
Other items such as invitations of admittance to the games,
winner's awards, etc. were also issued.
ve are indebted to Kssrs. 3ura, Rosen &'Volk for their kind
permission to utilize thsir information and illustrations. We
now conclude this presentation via listing the Sross Born
. . v. stamps, on the following page.
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The Polish P.O.W. Games of 1944
The news about the Camp Olympic Committee in the .Vcldenber^ camp
soon reached the Gross-Born camp situated several dozen kilometers
away. There, too, a Camp Olyir.pic Committee was set up and organized
the 3ross-3orn Jan.es which lasted from July 30th to August 15th. On
the opening day three Olympic stamps were issued.
During the final days - i.e. from August 12th to 15th, the local
philatelists club (there was one in the camp) organized an exhibition
of stamps. This svent was commemorated with a miniature sheet which
depicted the three, above-mentioned Olympic stamps, in different
colors. Only 1155 copies of the sheet were printed. This sheet is
illustrated, with the "Philatelic Exhibition" postmark.
SS 1. About 140x93mm (this varies considerably), colors of the
imprinted stamps: 1C pf - lilac, 20 pf - gray-green and
50 pf - brown
8200
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The stamps, of same individual design as those on the souvenir
sheet are now listed:
1. POCZTA/ across top; OBOZU II C/ across bottom; 10 (pf.)/ above
bottom text. Vignette: Olympic rings surrounded by stylized
laurel leaves. 21x26mm, perf 15 or imperf, red-brown or dark
brown-rose, total edition: 5137
2. Sane as 1 but 20 (pf.) and brown or olive-brown,
total edition: 5245
3. POCZTA . OBOZU . II . D/ across top; OLIMPIADA/ across bottom;
50 (pf.)/ at lower left of vignette area. Vignette: Olympic
rings above a speeding chariot.
38x25mm, oerf 15 or imperf, dark green or emerald-green,
total edition: 4702
Set of three ............
$75
Nos. 1 2 & 3 were issued in sheets- of ten (2x5)

